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--------- MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.mouth. The nose was broken on both I 

sides. The region of rtihe left eye was I 
swollen, discolored and the eye closed | .
tightly. Under the eyelids there ____
effusion of Wood. On the top of the head I — t-j Q> A n 1 1 Y1 T*1 T7 Cl 11 A 
over the left forehead was a bruise about I JjflL. Xv, OO JÏXH U Hi X V Ce llW
three inches long and’ one inch wide. 11 ,
should say he had been dead at least six I T'W66C1
or eight hours, lit would be possible to _ —, , . n   H ,T — —
have been 12 hours or longer. The ab- I Œ | Q SlTI T7Q IOr
domen was greatly distended. That was I r
post mortem. It was decided to hold an I----- ------------- ------ ------,------------------------ : ]
autopsy- I did not form an opinion that _ n A > TTm weî ttq 11
night as to the cause of death. It would I C$C /w . Q U HTl V diiiUUj
be impossible to do so. My general im-1
pression when I saw the body was that I CllSViOtS,
the mail had been in a conflict. I ■ _. _

Witness held a post mortem exinvn-1 d*1rV Qnî'fci fnT IX/TATI,
ation Thursday morning at 9 o’clock- Re-1 îpiw bJ UO XV r _ ,
examined the body. There were scait- I____ ______ ______________________:------ ------------------------- —
tered slight bruises over the right temple, _ - TT__ •____ni ^ j
result of rf fall or blow and possibly of TUT D ACT ^ g TJ T1 T*1 VflillfiQ.

closed fist. Examined left hip; charred -UU" Xu 04; XZL. O V-» XJ.J. J. v w«vv*,
all over; no sign of inflammation or . Worsted. 1 ‘
biistemig. It was post mortem. Exam-1 *
ined the head first. Removed the scalp {hi Oil i 4-a frVi* Man
under where the abrasion was. Over the I ip.Lv/ D LLJ. l/B 1VX JM vU
left forehead was a clot- Next removed I _______________________________ ____________ , -______
the skull cap. Examined interior of the I e
skull and no fracture was found. Under TUT "Q ft- A ’a TTn T1 Vfl.l 1 Afl,the tongue there was a wound. There JVL> JtV< Ov XXi B W XX^ 1V WlXlOXX)
was only one tooth in the head, a lower I "Rlsmlr

Made an incision in the chest and I JjlcxOK.,
E™"i”d «a, ui $10 Suits for Men,

OTHER MEDICAL MEN AGREE WITH
DR, SCAMMELL'S DEDUCTIONS,

twas an M. R- & A.’s Unrivalled,
Checked,
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Judging from Autopsy, Quiton Could Not Have Moved After 
Injuries Were Inflicted—Gillespie on the Witness Stand Ex

amined As to His Time Wednesday Night—Repeats 
He Knows Nothing of the Old Man’s Death.

tM. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
a

Fancy Mixed Worsted,
$10 Suits for Men.

claims relationship to deceased, stating 
that her {pother was his sister. Mr. Wal
lace represents the estate of the deceased.
As the little party flat in the1 undertaking 
rooms just prior to placing ,the casket in 
the waiting hearse outside, the face of 
the dead man was disclosed for a few aoaomen.
brief! minutes to permit of a last scrutiny Junfto rl’e^e waa “° **uld n . , ,
by anyone present who wished. During cavity and lungs showed no mgn of ra
the wait in the rooms Mrs. Corrigan, who fiammahon The heart was normal m sise 
is a tall, grey-haired woman, became much and the valves were all normal and show- 
distressed. She would rise from her chair, ed no Signs of disease. The intestines 
walk to the window, return to the seat, were distended with gas; The stomach 
and in other ways display evidence of was normal and contained from six to 
mental unrest. After the features of Oui- eight ounces of partly digested-food. The 
ton had been uncovered, and viewed by intestines were normal; the liver showed 
one of those present, Mrs. Corrigan moved no signs of disease. The spleen, was a 
swiftly to the side of the casket and bow- libtle goft and the covering was thick- 
ei herself over the scarred face bepeath. ene(j. Both kidneys were normal, the 
In this posture she remained for several I pancreas was normal. The' brain was care-1 
seconds. Then bending lower she softly fully dissected all through. There was I 
kissed the glass and immediately after in g- o£ hemorrhage or from, any of the I j 
a choking voice, murmured:^ “My poor M()od ye86els or no evidence of diseased 1 
-------, they’ve murdered you conditions. '
dent connected with the funeral. In the the suPer8c‘^l e^™^^ ^n®d® the circumstances he would expect a man
cemetery occurred another episode which, Wednesday mght in conjunction, mth the OTch injuries to become insens-
whfle of the same nature, did cot reach pœt mortem examination the next day I that tbe man was seen
quite such a dramatic point as that at-1 witness said he would co €r , - I akve at 11 o’clock Wednesday and was
tained in the undertaking rooms. It was of death waa concussion <« , * I found dead at 11 in the evening, and as-
at the graveside just subsequent to the I which is practically a shock ° I guming that concussion waa the cause of
lowering in of the casket and shortly af I substance due to external vjo ence. I his opinion, was that the injuries
ter the commencement of the service. As bruises on the elbow and head he did wQuld render him insensible and unable 
the solemn, beautiful words of the Church not think «they could have been received moye
of England burial service were being by a fall. “I.think it points very strong- ^ tho ht that Oulton died of con- 
slowly pronounced, Mrs. Corrigan, who I jy t0 foul play; I think there was foul I
had been gazing intently into the giave, I play. ’ T . I To Mr. Tilley—A man could not receive
became more and more affected. The pain To Mr. Trueman-The grounds I take & gevere yow remanl comclom for a 
ful scene reached its cbmax when sue that the injuries could not be caused by I and then die from concussion.,
sank upon the heap of clay and gravel {all „e lt!he sltUation. and extent ot fall ,, f>n case of hemorrhage with-
thrown up at the graves edge. W^iat I wound on the head could not be re-1 i , . • an:- „c „
might have occurred next is distasteful to . ^ f u > j {alling down head concussion, but not in th-s ea_e,
contemplate, but the moment she waver- aa height, as the bruise was > thcre was M hemoriage-
ed and, fell assistance was at once tender- on the top of the head- A man | Dr. Holden,
ed her. She was escorted back to tiie receive these injuries if he fell down
coach and the interrupted service resum-1 ^ ^ tumb,ed oyer If Oulton had

K"» stated that the solicitor for the been attacked he would
late Isaac Oulton has received positive in- receive injuries I ke the one on the back 
formation that some persons in the city of and above the elbow, Prowling he 
Who are endeavoring to claim relationship threw up his arm in defence- The wound
.with the deceased have no ground for that under the tongue could be the result ot . Concussion can occur and there be
claim. I ‘he tooth. The voend on ithe forehead ^ hemorrhage. It might be possible a

, _ „ .. ... c. . was characteristic of a blow There was ^ eucb blows as Oulton re-
Charles O’Hara Telll About the Fire. no indication of that wound coming ml ceived by falling down a flight of stairs,

The inquest was resumed Friday night. I contact with dirt. There was no evidence I ^ it .g highly improbable- A man would 
W. II. Trueman represented the crown, in examination of the man having heart 1 hayg tf> {aU from a height to receive such 
and L. 1>. D. TUley, counsel for Thos. faüure or fainting spells. The wounds I woundg If a man died of concussion he 
Odllespie. ' were so that the man could not have wou,d not y able to 12 or 14 fcet

dias. O’Hara, barber, was thd first wit- I made locomotion' after the wounds were I £r<)m bbe place he received the injuries, 
ness. He lived at 45 Dougles avenue, received. The bones in the nose were From thg eyidenee given on the post mor- 
Knew deceased aibout 11 years. A parti- broken in a number of places land could tem witnegg wouj<i conclude that Oulton 
tion of lath and plaster separates his home cau6e concussion. The bruises on the face ^ Qf coneugsi()n jje did not d/e in- 
frorn Oulton’s. Could not remember when and head could not be caused by one 1 st ^ thg flow of blood from the
he saw Oulton last First knew of Oui- bloW- Hie hands were partially extended. nose sh had death occurred instantly, 
tons death when Mrs. Gillespie told ten- Did n<yt think the bloav mfe left side hemorrhage would have ceased. Assum
ante down stairs of fire in Oulton s ho^e. q{ head was irom a hand- The blow on jn that Jle died of concussion, he would

i^SÆ: — ^ ™ SU“ t0 M 6 -Shave become copious

ten nr’tomp"taken1'm by" Mrs. H‘the man had fallen down a pair of e“ere Lnd" ZTl it
Gillespie is in good order. The chimney more than ]ikely bherb ha'C would be impossible to tell if he had tamt-
is unbroken. Saw no signs of a struggle, ’been a hemorrhage m the head. An o ,ng fita- If he had a concussion of the 
Saw no blood. Did not suspect foul play, dinary tall in his room would not pro- brain and recovered consciousness witness 
Had often heard noises through the par- I duce these wounds- He must have taUen I wouid expect the man to recover. The 
tition. Had notified police three times of from a height or have been assaulted. I mau jn this ease after receiving such im 
such from 10.30 to 3 or 4 o’clock in the I Witness had been in the kitchen where I jur;es neTcr regained consciousness and 
morning. Itj sounded like pounding. Saw I Oulton was found. There was nothing I <bd not move afterwards, 
quite a blaze, reaching almost to the ceil- I for him to fall on unless he had climbed I '40 Tilley—Merely from a post mor-
iqg. Did not see the body until he came I up on something and fallen on the 4tove. I tem examination of a body no one could 
hack with water from his own house. I Considering the space in the room a fall | definitely that a man died of concns- 
Mrs. Gillespie went into O’Hara’s house I would not warrant such severe bruises. I sion 0f -the brain, 
and returned with a lamp after he came I Supposing that the man had fallen down I ,
in with the water. After he threav the I .fairs’ and received the blows he would I Gillespie Recalled.
water on the flames, he said: “Oh my not be able to get to his bed himself- Thomas Gillespie, sr., was re-called and
goodness, Mr Oulton !s burned to death. To Juror Russell-fc would not be pos- he had boarded Oulton and taken
He described the position of the body, to receive the injuries by falling a board to him tjnce thc firet of pjQO up till
Heard no noises w.thm the past few ooap)e of tjmes. ’ last Tuesday, and during that time he had
weeks. Never was t^, on To Mr. Tilley, witness said that he bad administered to his wants almost continu-

OO ever had caUeTo"^ cried ^t such Uamined the stairs in the house. Wit- yy. xvhen he went int0 Oulton’s house 
would be heard in witness’ house Within ness did not think it possible for a man | b knew. of no other way to enter but by
Sa^t mouth he ^no one frequent- to stumble going into the remm aud | the 3ide way in the ell. The lamp he took
in"- Oulton’s premises, I Plun8e forward and receive trie Plows I on ltbe second visit did not have a chim-

To Mr. Truemian-^Did not notice the I described. I ney. Had gone into the house with Ouil-
kind of clothes Oulton was wearing. There I Fr<xm the examination of the stomach I ton on oeCatiions. Hei would go in the 
was no fiie in Oulton’s stove, which was I witness said he saw pulp of orange, part I |>ac.]- way. He would have sonic excuse
cold. I of fish, some bread and saw no sign of | and ^ell me to stand aside, and to come

To Coroner Roberts—Have seen de- I alcoholic liquor. It might have been pos-1 after he got the door open-
ceased eating scraps of meat in his yard. I aible to have taken alooholic liquor and

To Mr. Tilley—Was shown where to | it could have been absorbed, 
get water to put out the fire by Mrs.
Gillespie. The water Was in a pot in an 
ell off Oulton’s room.

’As far as can be ascertained, no import-1 been dipped in some fluid- The paper 
ant developments have appeared in the was secured by the detective, 
mystery surrounding the death of Isaac Another 3oetrument picked up in Oul- 
Oulton. There have been sage opinions ton’s room resembled a slung shot. Some 
advanced, weightly argumenta threshed advanced the theory of a mineral rodait

, „ . ,. , _______ , ■ waa about one and a half feet in length,out, and confidential prophecies whisper- ^ & ^ ]imber whaie-bone handle
ed as to the ultimate outcome of what s a wjth the end leather covered-

W. B. Wallace made a personal examina
tion of the Oulton premises, finding in 
Ithe search several fragments of a lamp 
chimney near fhe stove. Mr. Wallace is 
strongly inclined to the belief tihafc, pro
viding Oulton was murdered, his assail
ant struck from behind..

Considering this to be so, the weapon 
used would have been the slung-shot found 
in the Oulton house. Mr. Wallace affirms 
that Oulton could have been hit from be
hind with this slungtishot and wounds ex
actly as lie received be inflicted.

It has been learned from the Gillespies 
that on Tuesday last deceased enjoyed 
four fairly good meals- In the morning he 
had bread, butter and tea; for dinner 
fried meat, mashed potatoes and onion 
sauce; for supper bread, butter and tea, 
and a few hours later a meal comprising 
bread and milk with sugar—all made into 

From another source comes the

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
New Gray,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,widely discussed matter, but since Friday 

at all events^ nothing has been revealed 
which sheds a light on the seemingly dark 
occurrence of Wednesday night. On Sat
urday afternoon the Oulton premises were 
again gone through, this time the cellar 

— being explored. Here nothing was fourni 
but heaps of debris and piles of brick, 
and the only thing which appeared in 
anyway significant was a portion of brick 
masonry, which appeared to have been of 
recent construction. ' This work was, ap
parently a part of the cellar wall, and 
was back of an old dog kennel. Late ■ in 
the afternoon a photo was taken of the 
room in which Oulton’s body was found. 
Efforts on the part of the authorities to 
peùetrata the mystery which seems to 
defy any positive theory of Oulton’s de
mise have bfeen unremitting. On Satur
day it Was announced that the m 
menta of deceased from 4 to 11 o'clock 
last Wednesday morning, had been suc
cessfully traced, but beyond the latter 
hour his whereabouts could not be ac
counted for. -

Of late have come certain assurances 
Whidh shoiw that Oulton was not solely 
dependent on the Gillespie family far his 
food and drink. Gillespie affirmed Oulton 
Waa to pay him $3 per week for board. 
Now it is learned from different North 
End bakers that Oulton invariably pur- 
ehasfil bread. One baker states that on 
Tuesday last he sold Oulton three loaives, 
selling the food at a reduced rate for it 
was very stale and almost in a condition 
to throw away. It was Oulton’s sense of 
avarice and his hatred to make any ex
penditures that caused him to buy material 
in this condition, yet he bought bread.

From inquiries directed Friday to
ward those people who might possibly be 
in possession of information regarding 
the death of Isaac Oulton, one piece of in
formation, which is regarded as import
ant, has been obtained. It is to the ef
fect that Isaac Oulton was seen alive 
and in company with a man on the Elm 
street dump between 10 and 11 o’clock 
on Wednesday -morning last. It was Wed
nesday night he was found dead. Ac
cording to all other previously available 
sources in this connection, Oulton was last 
seen «live on Tuesday. On Ttieeday after
noon about 1 o’clock he was observed by 
the clerks in Phiip’s 4 Watson’s, Doug
las avenue, sitting on his barrow, oppo
site the store. On Tuesday evening, ac- 
cording to the Gillespie family, he came 
to their home and partook of his supper, 
leaving shortly afterwards far his own 
borne on the avenue. Now it is told from 
a reliable authority that on the following 
morning (Wednesday), he, in company 
with a man, was on the Elm street dump. 
The informant is Mrs. William Cameron, 
of ISO Victoria street, Her husband is 
a tinsmith.

Late Friday afternoon all the homes 
in proximity to Oulton’s former abode, 
were called on to ascertain if Oulton bad 
been seen passing on Wednesday morn
ing. None of those interviewed had eeen 
Oulton on Wednesday, indeed the major
ity of the householders had not seen him 
for daye.

Early Friday afternoon Sengt. Kilpat- 
mick, Detective Kill en and Officer Smith 
made further investigations in the old 
Oulton home. The lower room facing on 
the avenue was partly explored. The two 
windows had been boarded up, making 
tbe interior one of inky darkneæ. From 
floor to ceiling on all four sides they made 
an effort to explore the room, a practi
cal impossibility for the time being. 
(Against the stacks of chests were heaps 
of furniture, leather, mouldly do thing, 
huge bundles, which to the touch appear
ed odd and sticky. By the light of a 
email lantern four chests were examined. 
The lid of each was nailed down, besides 
being in one or two instances secured with 
a padlock. One trunk was full of lace- 
old and damply limp. The other three 
contained a medley of material sudk as 
an dd-fashioned pedlar would have as 
his stock in trade. .... ..

The find was more remarkable for its 
variety than value- A general investiga
tion was made in the room. The old door 
nailed across tlie window was pried off 
and for the first time perhaps in years 
the wretched room was invaded by a rush 
of wind and a flood of sunshine. On one 
shelf was a small Bible, underneath it 
part of the fourth reader- There was 
found in this room a chair, on the scait 

four drops or rather

M. R- & A.’s Unrivalled,
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Dr. JXollisBro wne's Chlorodyne. (
is THH GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
4 Asthma, Bronchitis.

ove-
a pap.
intelligence that Oulton could not eat 
fried meat, for the reason that he had 
but one tooth-

Monday Mr. Wallace receved a let
ter from Busby Oulton, giving Mr. Wal
lace full authority to take over all matters 
connected with Isaac Oulton's estate- 

Monday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, the 
coroner’s jury and Chief Clark, together 
with a few police officers and Detective 
Killen, made an inspection of the Oulton 
premises.

During the walk over the first floor De
tective Killen picked up a large black 
cldth, Which lay in the bedstead 
of Oulton’s living room. This cloth was 
clotted apparently with blood- It is sup
posed that Oulton was in the habit of 
wearing such a cloth about his head- Un
der the window of this rooan the detective 
picked up a small blood-stained wooden 
block. Down further in the litter of rags 
and debris, a can was discovered in which 
Oulton had evidently prepared food- The 
vessel resembled a lard can, and was half 
filled with a sickly mass of stewed veget
ables and meat.

On the 17th inst., Oulton drew two B. 
N. B- $10 bills from his solicitor, W- B- 
Wallace. When asked why Oulton dqew 
this, if he was reported to be constantly 
carrying sums about his person, Mr- Wal
lace replied that Oulton had been doing 
so for years- •

There was a rumor afloat Monday to 
the effect that kerosene oil had been 
noticed on Oulton’s trousers, and that the 
same was on an old cushion or pillow 
found in his room-

A native of Cumberland county, N- S-, 
remarked Monday : “I knew a Charles 
Oulton there, but never for a moment con
nected him with the miser whose death 
occurred last week. Charles Oulton and 
the members of his family occupied * a 
splendid position in the town, and were 
highly respected- Charles Oulton was a 
justice of the peace for several years be
fore his death-”

A variety of tales have been fold about 
Isaac Oulton since Wednesday last, but 
thus far any narrative which had as its 
basis the virtue of philanthropy has been 
missing. However, the following chron
icles an act which he did, and may be 
accepted as possessing generosity 
less. The raconteur is now a young lady. 
The incident happened when she was a 
small girl. Her home was then on Doug
las avenue, and it was while walking along 

J,his thoroughfare that she met Isaac- He 
regarded her with an amiable eye, and 
expressed the opinion that she was pretty- 
He also remarked tha't he had never 
noticed her teasing him- In view of her 
agreeable face and the fact that she un
derstood how to mind her own business, 
he felt constrained to tender some mark 
of his appreciation. He moved away a 
short distance and produced a money bag, 
from which he cautiously withdrew a cent. 
That was her reward.

Asked as to what steps the crown would 
take in the Oulton case Attorney General 
Pugsley as chief law officer for the prov
ince, told The Telegraph that he could 
not arrive at any decision until the in
quest has been concluded. He has al
ready employed W. H. Trueman to watch 
the case in the interests of the crown.
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NSW»,
Sept », 1886, m.ym:

“Il I were Mked which eln*le medicine I 
ehould prefer to take abroad wtih me, ea 
likely to be moat generally useful, to tbe 
exclusion of all others, I should say CKLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number ot simple ellments forme It» 
best recommendation.”

—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ta 
denote which be coined the word CHL/ORO- 
DYNR. Dr. Browne le the 901.33 INVENT
OR, and aa the composition of CHDORO. 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying culmina
tion) and since hla formula has never bees 
published, it is evident that (any statement 
to the effect that a compound la Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution la necessary, as many per-

Dr. Charles Holden waa next called and 
also listened to a recital of Dr. Scammell’s 
evidence as to the wounds and the, cause 
of death. Witness then said it is possible 
in concussion of the brain to have hemorr
hage of the brain, visible to the naked

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which teenage* PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, after* a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

corner
\

sons deceive purchasers by false rsprsssotav
atoms.

ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PACE WOOD, stat. 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROW1NE waa undoubtedly the INVEDNTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole «tory ai 
the defendant Fretmau waa deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that U had 
been sworn to.—See The Tlmea, July IS, MH,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - Th
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, la,, ti. l-2d., ka. Id.S and 4s. td.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neuralgia 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T. DAVENPORT, 1ÏÏÆ

■jm - Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reliable fence for holding stock owing__to the continuous coil or spiral spring. No. 7
“Page” wire will withstand a strain of 8,000pounds ; 
ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand a strain 

' of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or bent 
will straighten out with the first strain and remain 
so. Page fences are now very cheap^andyou know 
they have always been the best. Page fences are 

Jused by all Canadian railways.
The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. WitkervHle, Ont, 4
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A “Page” Tester

Wanted ; Good hustling WANTED.

Agents.Talmage is DeadAgents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

And we will have ready in a few days a 
handsome volume entitled “Lite and Teach
ings of Rev. T. de Witt Talmage,” contain
ing the noblest truths, most delightful nar
ratives, poetic imageries, striking ehnllliea, 
fearless denunciations of wrong and inspir
ing appeals for the right that during his 
whole remarkable career have been given to 
the world, with an introduction by Russell 
H. Conwell, D .D., the famous preacher and 

Beautifully illustrated, 
low. Agents wanted everywhere. Best terms 
guaranteed. Canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars mailed on receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage and packing. Act 
quickly if you want to make money. This 
book will be a sure seller. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, St 
John, N. B.

Here is amore or

Priceslecturer.

Write for particulars toFrom the number of times he went in 
the house with Oulton, witness had never 

The court adjourned ait 12.25 o’clock to | iearned the method of opening that door-
meet again Monday evening at 7-30 I j{e told him he would let no one know
o'clock. There are five or fix more wit-1 bow he fastened his back door. Witness

... , D D | nesses to be examined. I never made any examination to see how
G-llespie Boy Recalled. the door was fastened. Never knew of a

Thomas Gillespie (was re-called. De- I The Inquest Resumed. rope ^ a fastening on the back door,
scribed fastenings on the door he opafced the Qulton case was Knew there had1,been a rope on the door
on Wednesday mght. Door was fastened I resumed afc tfae x^h End police station that the boy opened to let him in, but
wHh a long stick, string was on the 1 before Coroner Roberts. The I hadn’t noticed it for about two months.
Stick Had not ten » Oulton s room ^^'^/^dcdWH 'JYueman was To Mr. Trueman-1 left my house at
warf^tenedninrth^Lme Vay present representing the crown, and L. 7.30 o’clock Wednesday night to visit Oul-

To Mr. Trueman-Father did not tell P D. Tilley and A. W- Baird for Thomas ton’s I know it was that time, as I had
me how to open the door. All I removed Gillespie. I looked at the clock just before. t J
was the stick. Mrs. Margaret Whelpley was the first took a few minutes to go there. I ga, e

To Coroner Roberts—There was no I witness. She said she resided on Douglas I my token which was a rapping on the
chimney on the lamp we had. I saw no I avenue, next to Oulton’s. She last saw I back window. I used to rap with a sue *•
chimney broken. | Oullton alive between 10 and H o’clock I Tlids night I rapped probably half a dozen

Wednesday morning, April 23. He passed times. Not getting any answer, I did not
Dr. Addy Found No Blood. her windows with his wheelbarrow. The I try any doors, but went home and got my

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, provincial bacter- I barrow was full of rubbish. She had seen I son and a lamp. I did not stop on the
iplogist, called on, said he received a spike him very often. I way ^ sp^ak to anyone- At my home
about eight inches long and about three- Witness had not seen any person fre- there was young Marshall. Could not re- 
quarters of an inch thick from Detective I quenting Oulton’s house Tuesday or Wed-1 collect anyone else being there, I return- 
Killen- On the -head of the spike was a I nesday nights. Oulton always went in the I ed again, rapped harder than ever and got
stain. Made a microscopic examination I side door. I answer- I went home agam and got
and was unable to find any blood. The To Mr. Trueman-That Wednesday Marshall and returned. The reason that
stains I would take to be ordinary rust. I morning it was just by chance I saw him. I I had Marshall.was for company, the more
h would be possible to distinguish blood I Heard of his death on Wednesday night I company the better. I did not expect to

the l'on if it were there. and remembered then of seeing him in the meet a dead body or anything like that-
If I had seen an officer on the street 1 
would1 have got him to go with me. 
only stopped at my home the third time

Telegraph Pah. Co AGENTS WANTED for the only authorized 
Life of the great Talmage, by his distin
guished son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Tal
mage, and the Associate Editors of the • 
Christian Herald. Big Book, 600 pages, pro
fusely illustrated. Low retail. Biggest dis
count. Books on credit Outfit free. Be 
first in the field. Wire or write for outfit j 
today- Braidley-Garretson Co., Limited, 
Brantford. 4-18-dw-3w

•i

St. John, N. B.

Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar
ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.

Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Top, Orchard Bromus Inermis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.
(gTAll kin's of Garden and Field 
feeds. Super-phosphate, etc, etc

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B,

WANTED—By a young man of good abil
ity to correspond with a young lady with view to matrimony. All correspondence 
etrlctly confidential. Address, C. 6., care of 
The Telegraph Office., 4-9-21-w.

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
for school district No. 8, Parish of MeAdam. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, 
secretary, Box 47, Vanceboro, Me. 4-6-w fThe Funeral,

WANTED—A second-class Female Teach
er for the remainder of the present term— 
school to commence 1st April. Apply stat
ing salary to R. M Gillespie, Secretary to ( 
School Trustees, School district No 8, : 
Birch Ridge, Victoria County. District J 
rated poor. 3-29-4L-W

The body of Isaac Ouitoa was interred 
at FernhiÜ cemetery alrout 4 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon. His ^ resting place 
is designated as grave No. 20 smgie- 
grave section. This location forms por
tion of a sloping hollow situate below the 
fountain, and within easy distance and 
sight of Supt. Clayton’s premises. A 
funeral is depressing in its .effects to the 
majority of those who witness it. Dull 
weather is somewhat similar to a burial 
in this respect, but when the two are 
combined the general tendency on the 
part of those present is to regard the 
obsequies aa possessing only one feature 
—sadness. Saturday afternoon cannot be 
re-called as being allied wdth climatic con
ditions other than rain, wind, and cold, 
■which, though with the peculiar circum- 

attached to the life and death of

of which were 
eplashes which were presumed to be pos
sibly blood- The chair was secured by 
Detective Killen. Inside - the stove the 
officers also found a handful of glass, evi
dently portions of a lamp chimney. In 
that part of the room where Oulton’s bed 
stood more glass .was noticed, but the 
fragments were thick and straight- Axe 
■handles, pokers, crow bars, stove legs, 

bars, long and short, w-ooden clubs, 
metal clubs were found. Dr. SoammeU, 
Dr. Roberts and a few others came in 
and proceeded up the stairway accom
panied by the officers. Later a walk was 
taken into the vacant lot, where under
neath the window which looked down 
from Oulton’s room lay a ragged litter of

FOR SALE.To Lumbermen 
and others ! Pigs for Sale.

!

iron on Any one wishing to purchase Pure Bred 
Imp. Large White Yorkshire Pigs of choice ; 
breeding for a small price should write to 

ALFRED E. SLTFP, 
Central Hampstead, N. B. 

4-5-41-w.

fact.morning. Was positive of that
br. Scammell’s Important testimony. ^ Mum,y MacLaren,

widneiay idgh“viewed0 the Wv ta Dr. Murray MaoLaren was called to I a few minutes and, returning to Oulton’s 
Oulton in Chamberlain’s undertaking listen to Dr. Scammel, Who repeated the ’, vre"t. ^
room, Mill street, and made a superficial evidence given by him Friday evening ^ lead “‘to the upper
examination of the body. Found rigor Dr. MacLaren was then sworn and said: p aced there to lead to the upp 
mortis well developed. On the left hip Concussion of the brain was a shock to story, had not much difficulty in getti g
and on lower part of abdomen there was the brain and such » f?ont1*alL “rkaTthc door"before°I came
an extensive charring. On the left elbow | times produce instant death. * to the kitchen. I should judge it was alter
and lower part of that arm were two lie had heard Dr. Sr.-ammen .say rega lmg 9 o,c]oek when j went {or Marshall. I am
bruises—one about two inches long and the wounds, he thought death was due to Qn]y guessiug at the time. 1 could not ted
half an inch wide, the other three inches concussion of the brain. If a manjhed hmy many mimlte3 x wa3 rapping; 1
long and half an inch wide. On the left Jwm laceration of the btain, le e I yhink you, Mr. Trueman, are putting me
little finger and left middle finger the skin lie a hemorrhage. He îa îear r. i (|Q;WI1 c](Mge to a minute. You only give
was broken and part of the flesh removed- I Scammell a recitqj of his evi onc® 011 ie I me five or six minutes and it might be
It took in the last joint on each finger. I*°st mortem examination as to the brain I lll0ve. When Oulton answered me before. 
There was blood over the face, part com- substance. He cOifid not say whether I , , - a ^ i

Ham the me and eome fte« the 1 death, was IflêtoutamiH 6t B9t. Ludet 1 ivemuausq oti », «cum,

1 ■The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

stances
the man who was lowered into grave No. 
20, made, to the few spectators, an event 
not only melancholy, but fully memorable.

Deceased bad been prepared for burial 
at Undertaker Chamberlain’s rooms, Mill 
street. He was laid out1 in a nlain black 
suit, white shirt and collar and black tie. 
His features were composed, but there 

disguising those significant marks 
on skull, temple and eye, with which the 
theory of foul play is associated. _ The 
funeral hour given out was 3 o’clock. 
Those in attendance were Rev. R. V. 51c- 
Kim, Undertaker Chamberlain. W. II.
iïaUâîs asd Mis, toirigaa. il’àti EC-gtas

FOR SALE—100 acres of Intervale situa
ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co., j 
in Little Musquash Island. Good large barn; i 
also Guernsey bull “Am. Register,” from! 
pure imported stock, and several Grade. 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years old. 
For further particulars address Henry D. ; 
Mott, King street east, St. John, N. B.

4-39-tf-w. K

things.
Inside, previously, Detective Killen had 

picked up a small blue lamp without a 
chimney and outside in this heap he also 
secured something which could be per
haps classed with the lamp and chair as 
a bit of evidence. It was a scrap of 
wrapping paper on which were several 
dtyk red blotches, pronounced by the phy
sicians to be blood. There was a small 
mark on the paper which could possibly 
be accepted as the imprinit of a man’s
tiwittb ûe tombes had

$
MONEY TO LOAN. ■was no

MONEY TO LOAN on «My. turn. Tillage 
or oou ft try property In amount» to nuit at 
low rate ot Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
H Prtaceee street, Bt. Jd6a. l-U-dw.
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